MEG does not reveal impaired sensory gating in first-episode schizophrenia.
The inability to adequately suppress the second of two identical stimuli is called sensory gating deficit and can be studied by recording evoked potentials to auditory stimuli, e.g. the P50 and the N100. It has been considered the physiological correlate of schizophrenia patients' perception of being flooded by sensory impressions. According to the notion that the gating deficit constitutes a genetic trait, we expected to demonstrate the phenomenon in first-episode schizophrenia patients by using Magnetencephalography (MEG). Eighteen inpatients in remission of their first psychotic episode and 24 healthy, age- and sex-matched control subjects participated in the study. Diagnoses, psychopathology, and handedness were assessed with established instruments. Stimulation was performed with the double click paradigm (ISI 500 ms, ITI 9-10 s). MEG recordings of 15 patients and 18 controls entered further analyses with the software BESA for spatio-temporal source analyses and statistical analyses with MATLAB. Neither P50 nor N100 responses differed statistically between the groups, which means that gating was not impaired in this sample of first-episode schizophrenia patients. These results are not in line with the majority of studies on sensory gating in schizophrenia, however, studies on first-episode patients are scarce. The most likely reasons for not observing a gating deficit in our study are patients' first-episode status and atypical antipsychotic medication.